
Hit The Ceiling

LION BABE

[Verse 1]
Everyday, gotta rise from the bottom to the top, oh-oh

Anyway, gotta choose make a move, hustle never stops

[Pre-Chorus]
All night gotta stay up (Ayy, okay)

And I just can't get enough (Ayy, okay)
Goin' out, I'll see you around (Around)

Downtown in the scene

[Chorus]
I'm gon' hit the ceiling, hands up on the wall (On it, on it)

We ain't got no limit (Oh-oh), and we don't let go (Don't let go)
I'm gon' hit the ceiling, can you hear me? (Hear me?)

I'm gon' change my spirit, I'm near it (I'm near it)
Ready for the healin', the healin' (The healin')
Tell me if you feel it (Feel it), here we go, oh

[Verse 2]
What a day in our little world
Out here riding with the wave

Sweet escape finds me every day
At home where the heart is, where the heart is

[Pre-Chorus]
All night gotta stay up (Ayy, okay)

And I just can't get enough (Ayy okay)
Going out, I'll see you around (Around)

Downtown in the scene

[Chorus]
I'm gon' hit the ceiling, hands up on the wall (On it, on it)

We ain't got no limit (No limit), and we don't let go (Don't let go)
I'm gon' hit the ceiling, can you hear me? (Can you hear me?)

I'm gon' change my spirit, I'm near it (I'm near it)
Ready for the healin', the healin' (The healin')

Tell me if you feel it (Feel it), here we go, oh-oh

[Bridge]
Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh
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Oh, yeah, yeah, yeah
Ayy, ahh, ahh

Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh
Hit the ceiling, hands up on the wall

We ain't got no limit, and we don't let go
No, we don't, no, we don't

[Chorus]
I'm gon' the ceiling (The ceiling), hands up on the wall

We ain't got no limit (No limit), and we don't let go (No we don't, No we don't)
I'ma hit the ceiling, you hear me?

I'm gon' change your spirit (Ooh), I'm near it
Ready for the healin', the healin' (Healin')

Tell me if you feel it, here we go, oh

[Outro]
We ain't got no

No, we ain't got no
We don't stop, we don't stop
We ain't got no limit, yeah
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